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Intent for the Year 10 Food Preparation and Nutrition Curriculum 2021-2022
‘All children will experience a well-balanced and comprehensive curriculum that enhances informed, intellectual, developmental and moral character. As a result, this will

improve life chances, inter-personal relationships, social mobility and preparedness for employment.  Our curriculum will encourage everyone to have a positive impact on society.

The Eduqas Food Preparation and Nutrition course equips learners with the knowledge, understanding and skills required to cook and apply the principles of food science, nutrition

and healthy eating. It encourages learners to cook, enables them to make informed decisions about food and nutrition and allows them to acquire knowledge in order to be able

to feed themselves and others affordably and nutritiously, now and later in life.

Students develop knowledge, understanding and recall skills.  They are encouraged to analyse and evaluate food commodities and key points in relation to each commodity to

compare one with another and to make connections and develop a holistic understanding of food preparation and nutrition.  They develop an appreciation of the agriculture,

food processing and catering sector as well as the importance of providing healthy balanced diets at home.  They investigate the reasons behind and the consequences for

positive and negative lifestyle choices and how these continue to shape health.  They analyse and evaluate the role that key factors, such as, food hygiene and safety, storage of

food and dietary considerations have and the positive and negative impact of these. This course encourages students to cook, demonstrating effective and safe cooking skills by

planning and preparing using different cooking techniques and equipment.

Whilst there are no previous learning requirements for this specification we have designed the KS3 curriculum to prepare learners for the GCSE specification so that they have a

sound knowledge base upon which to build further learning. The KS4 food curriculum is designed to fulfill the specifications of the Eduqas course which consists of two components;

a written examination, the duration of which is 1 hour 45 minutes and which has a total of 100 marks and equates to 50% of the qualification and two non-examination assessments

which again have a total of 100 marks and equate to 50% of the qualification.  The non-examination assessment is composed of two assessments that are set by WJEC. Both

assessments are to be completed in the academic year in which the learner is entered for the qualification. The tasks are  set by the examination board  and recommended

assessment hours have been allocated to each assessment; these hours have been identified as the optimal (recommended) for completion of the assessment. These

recommended assessment hours need to be completed within the centre in compliance with the required regulatory conditions.

The Year 10 curriculum is therefore based around 6 modules, each of which studies a specific food group. Within that food group learners will study the value of the commodity

within the diet; the features and characteristics of each commodity with reference to their correct storage to avoid food contamination; the working characteristics of each

commodity, with reference to the skill group and technique and; the origins of each commodity. In addition learners will experiment with the commodity to explore physical and

chemical changes that occur as a result of given actions; consider complementary actions of a commodity in a recipe and prepare and cook dishes using the commodities. This
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knowledge and skill base then enables learners to move onto Year 11 and complete the two examination components; the written examination and the Non examination

assessments.

Implementation:
Students covering the Food Preparation and Nutrition course receive 3 one hours lessons over a week.  Time is split between ICT suite and food rooms.

Curriculum adaptations as a result of the pandemic:
Year 10’s will be starting their 2 year  GCSE course having had very little practical time during Years 8 and 9 due to the COVID pandemic and as a result students skills and

understanding of planning, preparation and cooking skills have all been greatly affected.  Therefore it is vital that we spend time focusing upon improving students repertoire of

skills and cooking techniques to cover some of the dishes they would usually have covered in Year 9 whilst still ensuring that we prepare accordingly for  NEA 1 and 2.

Term Enquiry/Topic/Unit:

What is going to be

taught?

Key Outcomes: What will

students have achieved

by completing this

scheme of learning?

Character Education: How

does this topic link to a

sense of Self, Others and the

World, in terms of Character

Education?

Assessment: Will there be

formative and/or summative

testing? What role will

interleaving play? How will

this be marked?

Vocabulary: What are

the key words for this

topic/unit that students

must know?

Home-Learning: What

homework will be set

and why (e.g.

consolidate/extend)?

How will this be marked?

1a Food Provenance Fruit

and Vegetables.

How are food

commodities grown,

reared and

processed?.

What is the nutritional

requirement?

The classification and /

differences between fruit

and vegetables

The provenance of fruits

and vegetables, how/

where they are grown /

food miles / seasonality /

harvesting. Primary and

secondary processing. The

Our focus on health and

wellbeing underpins the

development of moral and

spiritual character, building

upon resilience as students

become more

independent. While the

assessment and feedback

policy is designed to

develop a sense of self,

reflection and curiosity.

End of module written test

and end of module practical

assessment.

Skills being assessed: knife

skills, preparation of fruit and

veg, weighing and

measuring, testing for

readiness, sensory qualities,

using the correct equipment

Origin, food chain,

carbon footprint,

traceability, traditional

products,

biodegradable, food

miles.

To consolidate

understanding of

seasonality, food miles

and provenance – task

given to explore and

research the global food

market.
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What are the dietary

considerations?

What is the science

surrounding the

cooking of this

commodity?

selection and preparation

of fruits and vegetables.

The cooking of fruits and

vegetables.

Preservation methods of

fruit and vegetables.

Comparing nutritional

values of fruit and

vegetables, macro and

micronutrients and links to

individual vitamins,

minerals and dietary fibre.

Food Science linking to this

commodity and where

possible a food science

investigation  eg.

oxidation / Enzymic

browning.

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

Skills being assessed: knife

skills, time management,

personal organisation
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1b Dairy Products

What is the cost and

impact upon local

farmers, food miles,

sustainability,

preservation, animal

sources, non-dairy

alternatives.

What is the nutritional

requirement?

What are the dietary

considerations?

What is the science

surrounding the

cooking of this

commodity?

The classification and /

difference types of dairy

foods available.

The provenance of dairy

foods, how milk is

processed to make it safe

to use, how it is made into

other dairy products.

Ways to preserve dairy

foods.

The Nutritional values of

dairy foods, macro and

micronutrients and links to

individual vitamins.

Food Science linked to this

commodity and where

possible an investigation

linking to module eg.

cheese making.

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

End of module written test

and practical assessment.

Skills being assessed: making

sauces, coagulation,

gelatinisation, test for

readiness, knife skills, cold

setting,

Pasteurisation,

homogenisation,

pathogenic bacteria,

emulsion, lactose,

reconstituted, culture,

rennet, curds, whey,

enzymes, syneresis,

viscous, fermentation,
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2a Cereals

How are cereals

grown, harvested and

processed.

What is the structure of

the grain?

What is the source,

function and daily

requirement?

What is the nutritional

requirement?

What are the dietary

considerations?

What is the science

surrounding the

cooking of this

commodity?

The classification and

different types of cereals

and grains available– oat,

barley, rye, rice, maize,

wheat and the grain

structure.

The functional properties

of flour and how bread is

made, key ingredients,

yeast, leavened and

unleavened.

The provenence of

cereals, how/ where they

are grown / food miles /

seasonality / harvesting.

Primary and secondary

processing

Preservation methods

used with cereals and

grains

Food Safety when using

cereals and the

importance of stock

rotation / use by / best

before dates

End of module written test

and practical assessment.

Skills being assessed; Prepare,

combine, shape, prep of

equipment, dry heat, use of

raising agents, making a

yeast dough, shaping and

finishing the dough,

manipulate sensory qualities.

Gluten formation,

gelatinisation,

coagulation,

dextrinization,

retrogradation,

endosperm, germ,

whole grain, fortification,

primary and secondary

process, dietary fibre,

leavened, unleavened,

laminating, beri beri,
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Food Science linked to this

commodity and where

possible an  investigation

linking to the viscosity of

liquids.

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

2b Meat, Fish, Poultry and

Eggs

How are these grown,

reared and

processed?

How do we classify

these?

What is the nutritional

requirement?

What are the dietary

considerations?

What is the science

surrounding the

The classification and

difference between the

types of eggs, meat,

poultry, fish available. How

it is reared and issues such

as sustainability.

Food Safety issues when

using meat, fish and eggs.

The auality and freshness

points, different cuts of

meat, fish and poultry.

How it is best stored.

The nutritional value of

eggs, meat, poultry and

fish in the diet

End of module written test

and practical assessment.

Skills being assessed;

tenderise, marinate, selecting

and adjusting the cooking

process, knife skills, testing for

readiness, judging and

manipulating sensory qualities

Denaturation,

coagulation, foaming,

aeration, connective

tissue, maillard reaction,

collagen, gelatine,

marinading,

cross-contamination,

emulsifying, lecithin,

stabilise, syneresis,

ovalbumin
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cooking of this

commodity?

How do we store this

commodity?

The food science

associated with the

cooking of meat, fish,

poultry and eggs and the

associated tenderisation

of meat, poultry and fish

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

3a Butter, oils, margarine,

sugar and syrup

Where is sugar cane

and sugar beet

grown?

How do we classify

fats?

What are the

nutritional values?

What are the dietary

considerations?

The classification of

butters, oils and

margarine, sugars and

other sweeteners that are

available to the consumer

The composition and

function of fats, oils and

sugars. The properties of

fats and oils and sugars

and their functions in food

preparation

The Nutritional value of

fats, oils and sugars in the

diet and some of the

End of module written test

and practical assessment.

Skills being assessed; making

and preparing the

commodity in a range of

dishes which demonstrate its

functionality, judging and

manipulating, dry heat,

weighing and measuring,

combining and shaping.

Plasticity, shortening, ,

emulsification, melting

point, smoking point,

hydrogenation,

monounsaturated fat,

polyunsaturated fat,

cholesterol, saute,

caramelisation,

fermentation,
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How do we store this

commodity?

current issues with sugar

consumption

The food safety issues

linked with the storage of

fats, oils, sugars, syrups

and sweeteners.

The Food science linked to

this commodity and where

possible a food science

investigation eg. to

investigate the properties

of fats when making

pastry

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

3b Soya, tofu, beans, nuts,

seeds

How are these grown

and processed?

How do we classify

these?

The classification and

types of soya, tofu, beans,

nuts and seeds. How they

are  grown and

processed. How they are

secondary processed

End of module written test

and practical assessment.

Skills being assessed;

combining, judging and

manipulating, dry heat,

Anaphylaxis, allergens,

novel protein, tofu,

mycoprotein,
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What is the nutritional

requirement?

What are the dietary

considerations?

What is the science

surrounding the

cooking of this

commodity?

How do we store this

commodity?

The Nutritional value of

soya, tofu, beans, nuts

and seeds in the diet and

their use in place of meat

based proteins. HBV and

LBV protein. Environmental

sustainability

The food safety measures

required around the

storage and hygienic and

safe use of this

commodity.

The Food science linked to

this commodity and the

manufacture of tofu.

Make 5/6 recipes with this

commodity as its main

ingredient which

demonstrate different

preparation skills and

cooking methods.

weighing and measuring, and

shaping.

Impact:
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The theory for each group of foods reinforces the students' learning normally starting with where the commodity originates from, then the nutrition it provides, how

it is processed, how it must be stored, any safety and hygiene points and then, alongside, how to cook it. It is taught in a way such that it inspires and motivates

whilst developing independence in the kitchen and a holistic approach to all the food groups.

Visit to a local company Pynes the Butcher –demonstrates the requirements needed to develop a local business in Bridgwater with special emphasis on butchery,

the skills of boning, filleting and secondary product making and the Health and Safety and Food Safety regulations which has a direct impact on how students

prepare for their NEA and exam content. Where possible opportunities are taken to invite ex-students who are working within the sector to come back and work

with students, representatives from within the food industry or sector, armed forces etc to demonstrate and show students the breadth of the industry and the wide

range of career opportunities open to them.


